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after, by way 01' the parties then agreed with each other chat
the term "small quantity of oak ties," as used in said charter party, should
mean 50,000 feet of oak ties, and that libelant should be permitted to load on
said vessel any amount of oak ties in excess of the 50,000 feet that it desired
by paying additional freight of 50 cents per 1,000 feet; that said schooner
continued to receive and load such lumber and oak ties as were furnished by
libelant until about the 6th day of May, 1897, wben libelant tendered three
cars of white oak ties, aggregating about 25,000 fcet; that libelant then and
there ign{')red said charter contract and agreement, and, in gross violation
thereof, again presented protests, and rcfused to load said three cars of white
oak ties, aggregating 25,000 feet; that libelant well and truly performed and
kept all the covenants, etc., on its part in said charter party to be performed,
but that neither the said James H. Smith, nor said vessel or owners, have
performed therein their covenants in said charter party by them to be per·
formed and kept, but have failed and refused to keep the same in the receiving
and loading said three cars of oak ties; that libelant is damaged $2,000, and
prays for admiralty process against the vessel, ami that the court construe
the charter party. On June 7, 1898, libelant filed its amended libel, setting
up same facts as original libel, and attached thereto copy of charter party,
and copies of three protests served upon it by respondents; one executed on
:VIay 1, 1897, and served upon it, wherein the master protested that be was
not being loaded as per charter party, and that he would not reeeive said
three ears of oak ties unless allowed extra freight to eover differenees in
weight between it and pine. Another protest, executed on the 8th day of
May, 1897, wherein the master protested at the way his vessel was being
loaded, as being not in compliance with the terms of the charter party, and
affirming that, if forced to receive said oak after this, his solemn protest, he
would hold the Heliance Lumber Company bound to pay all shortal-\"e in
freight, which affiant alleged would be at least $275, as well as all demurrage
and other damages in addition thereto. On 14, 1897, responde.nts exe-
cuted and filed another protest affirming to hold libelant responsible for all
shortage in freight by reason of not being loaded as per charter party, and
also for demurrage.
Hespondents (appellants herein) on May 20, 1897, filed a paper denominated

"exception, answer, and cross libel," admitting the execution of the charter
party, and alleging, as per terms of same: That the schooner Edward H.
Blake reported at Sabine Pas!> at 7 a. m., April 15, 1897, in writing, that she
was ready to receive cargo as per charter party. 'fhat thereupon the char-
terers and the agents began loading said \'essel, but, instead of loading "n'-
sawed yellow pine lumber and boards and ties, and a small quantity of oak
ties, about the same weight as pine," as was stipulated for in the charter
party, libelant, over respondents' solemn protest, loaded upon said schooner
large quantities of green oak ties and 0al{ lumber, to wit, more than 75,000
feet, which weighed more than one-half more than the same number of feet
of pine, by reason of which said schooner was loaded down so that she was
drawing more than 15 feet 2 inches aft and 13 feet 6 inches forward, witb
her holds full, which showed an increase of 80 long tons in weight over
what said schooner would have had in her hold if she had been loaded as
was stipulated in said charter party. Hespondents attached to and make
part of their answer affidavits certifying to weight of oak tendered and load-
ed. averaging 6% pounds to the foot, board measure, That, after loading
said 75,000 feet of oak ties, libelant further tendered respondents three addi-
tional cars of oak ties and oak lumber, which respondents protested against
receiVing. Libelant then notified respondents that no other lumber would
be furnished said schooner until said three cars were loaded. Hespondents
then :permitted said three cars to be loaded after protest and notiying said
libelant that it would be held responsible for all damages by reason of the
loss of freight and demurrage sustained by said schooner by reason thereof.
That, after said schooner was loaded under protest, as hereinbefore set forth,
libelant failed and refused to furnish respondents invoices, so that they could
clear, and go to sea, until the 15th day of May, 1897. Hespondents signed
the bill of lading with protest attached, to the effect that the invoices which
respondents were required to sign, and which they did sign under protest,
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did not reflect the kind' and quallty of lumber composing tlre cargo of said
schooner Edward H. Blake. That by reason of the premises, respondents
were damaged in the sum of $1,300, for which they ask judgment, as well as
for such other and further relief as they may be entitled to in the premises.
On June 7, 1898, respondents filed a so-called amended cross libel in answer to
libelant's amended libel, and specially deny the allegation contained in para-
graph 4 in libelant's amendment to its libel, and allege the facts to be as fol-
lows: That, as a result of the protest made by Capt. Smith, of the schooner
ICdward H. Blake, about receiving the oalr lumber that was being tendered to
him under the charter party, W. A. Priddie, agent of libelant, on or about
April 20, 1897, cam& on board the schooner Edward H. Blake, and alleged
that he only had about 65,000 feet of oak to ship, and that, if respondents
would take said amount, libelant would send down to said vessel at once
80,000 feet of kiln-dried and dressed lumber, which would more than coun-
terbalance the extra weight of oak; that said dried pine lumber would be
delivered at once; that the Blake would then have quick dispatch, and get
to sea in five or six days from date of said agreement. And that, relying upon
said promise of libelant, and in consideration of the shipment of said dried
pine as promised, said Smith, as master, agreed to take the 65,000 feet of oak
as offered, but that, notwithstanding said promise on the part of libelant,
it wholly failed and refused to comply with the same. or any part thereof.
That it did not ship, or tender to respondents for shipment, any dried pine
lumber; and that, instead of said schooner being given quick dispatch five
or six days from said agreement, respondents did not get to sea until the 14th
day of May, 1897, which was 24 days thereafter. That, by reason of the
failure of the libelant to comply with the charter party, respondents received
less freight by $550 for said trip than they would have received had the terms
of said charter party been complied with by said libelant; and, further, that
by reason of delay in getting to sea, respondents are entitled to days of
demurrage under the terms of said charter party at per day, or
That by reason of the breach of said charter party by libelant respondents
were put to great expense in employing attorneys, having protests prepared,
etc., to the amount of $700. 'Wherefore respondents prayed for jndg-ment for
said amounts aforesa.id, for interest and costs, and for such further reliilf as
they may be entitled to in the premises.
W. B. Denson and F. W. Fickett, for appellants.
Harry H. Hall and Geo. C. O'Brien, for appellet'.
Before PARDEE and McCOR}IICK, Circuit Judges, and PAR·

LANGE, District Judge.

PARDEE, Circuit Judge (after stating tIle facts as above). This
case being regularly called, the appellee submitted a motion to dismiss
the appeal on the following grounds:
"That a material part of the evidence adduced by the claimant in the dis-

trict court was not reduced to writing; that none of the testimony of appel-
lee's witnesses heard by the district judge was reduced to writing; that none
of this testimony is included in the transcript of appeal herein; that no notes
of the same were taken; that no stipulation was made by the respective proc·
tors to omit or dispense with said testimony; that the issue involved in this
cause is one of fact, which was determined in the district court solely upon
this omitted oral testimony, and could not be determined by this court without
the same; that there is no rule of the said district court making it indispen-
sable to reduce such to writing; and that there is no issue of law raised
berein which is independent of the facts established by said omitted testimony,
and which could be passed UPOl! by the court without first· determining said
facts."
The proctors for the appellants, not disputing the facts contained

in the motion, contended it should not be granted, because the real
facts in the case, as shown by the testimony of the appellants' wit-
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nesses, were embodied in the transcript. The proctors further con-
tended that the questions they desired to have considered upon this
appeal were wholly questions of law, not dependent in any respect
upon the evidence adduced in the court below; and thereupon admit-
ted and consented that, for the purposes of this appeal, the facts in
the case might be taken to be as set forth and declared in the libel,
the amended libel, and the answer to the cross libel.
A transcript of appeal in admiralty should contain all the evidence

adduced upon both sides. See Admiralty Rules Sup. Ct. No. 52; Rule
14 of this court (31 C. C. A. xci.). When such evidence is not reduced
to writing in the lower court, and there is no rule of the lower court
requiring it to be reduced to writing, it would seem that an appeal
can only be heard upon the merits, where the evidence adduced
appears by an agreed statement of facts, or where a statement is made
by the court of the evidence adduced or of the facts proved. A similar
question was passed upon in The Glide, 18 C. C. A. 504, 72 Fed. 200,
decided in the Fourth circuit. The court said:
"The next ground for the motion is that the record does not contain any

of the evidence taken at the trial in the district court. This is strictly cor-
rect. The affidavits taken by the respondent, after the trial, of what the
witnesses say they testified at the trial, are in no sense evidence taken at the
trial. 'iVe fully concur with the district judg'e that there is no law or prac-
tice which would justify him in granting tile certificate asked by proctors
for the claimant. 'I.'he rule 14 of this court [ill C. C. A. xcL] (clause 6) re-
quires that the record in cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction shall be
made up as prOVided in general admiralty rule Jl\o. 52 of the supreme court.
This rule No. 52 requires that the record shall contain the testimony upon
the part of the libelant and the testimony on the part of the defendant, unless
the parties agree, by their proctors, by written stipulation, that it may be
omitted. There is no such stipulation here. Clearly, the record Is incomplete.
This court cannot pass on the merits of the case. Nor, in the absence of a
stipulation by counsel, is it possible to supply the omission. \Ve must have
the evidence taken at the trial. It is impossible to obtain this. The judge
who tried the ease cannot recall it. The proetor for claimant is unable to
furnish it in such shape as will meet the approval of the other side. Nor can
it be imputed as a fault to anyone that this evidence is not forthcoming.
There is no rule or practice in this district court requiring the reduction to
writing of evidence used at the trial. Yet, without such evidence, great In-
justice may be done. If the appeal be dismissed on this ground, then the
e1aimant will bear all the results of an omission for which he is not respon-
sible. If we go on, and hear the appeal, the appellee will be put at a great
(lisadvantage, guiltless as he is of any default. This is an anomalous condi-
tion of things. But in a court of justice there should be no default of justice
if it can by any possibility be prevented. It has been suggested that the case
should be tried here de novo. 'iVe concur with the court of appeals in the
Second circuit in 'I.'he Havilah, 1 O. C. A. 77, 48 Fed. 684, and 1 U. S. App. 17,
and with the circuit court of appeals of the First circuit in The Philadelphian,
9 C. O. A. 54, 60 Fed. 424, that this court lOan, by the practice in admiralty,
hear this case de novo. But this practice is one to be used cautiously, and in
cases of extreme necessity. Besides this, there is much force In the objection
taken in The Philadelphian, supra: 'In. any case in which all the proofs are
not reduced to writing in the district court, and no equivalent is found in the
record, we have no power except to decline to try the facts anew.' "

The counsel for appellants contend that the real questions involved
in this case are questions of law only, to wit, what is the construction
of the clause of the charter party which provides, as a part of the
cargo, for "a small quantity of oak ties"? and that the compromise
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referred to in the libel as made between the captain of the Edward
H. Blake ·and the Reliance Lumber Company to the effect that the
term "small quantity of oak ties," as used in the charter party, should
mean 50,000 feet of oak ties, and that the libelant should be permitted
toJoad on said vessel oak ties in excess of 50,000 feet by paying an
additional freight of 50 cents per 1,000 feet, was absolutely null and
void, because beyond the power of the master. It may well be that
the construction of the provision that part of the cargo may be "a
small quantity of oak ties" isa legal question, which, under proper
circumstances, should be decided by the court, in connection with
other provisions of the charter party; but if there was a valid com-
promise made in regard to the matter, by which the parties themselves
construed the provision and determined its meaning, there would be
no occasion for the court to pass upon the matter beyond the proof
as to what was compromised. It may be conceded, as a general prop-
osition, that the master of a vessel has no right to set aside, annul,
or supersede the specific contracts made by the owner. At the same
time it is clear that where, in the absence of the owners in the execu-
tion of a charter party, questions are raised between the ship and the
charterers as to the proper construction of minor clauses in the char-
ter party, the master, as agent of the owners, necessarily must deal
with the same, and his construction and agreements in relation thereto
must be binding upon the owner. And this seems to be the case pre-
sented here. In executing the charter party, the shippers and the cap-
tain were at loggerheads as to the exact quantity of oak ties the ship
was to receive under the indefinite and ambiguous expression, "a
small quantity of oak ties." The loading of the ship was delayed; both
parties had interests at risk; and we are clear it was in the power of
the captain, acting in good faith, and without fraud, to settle and ad-
just the matter. On the facts of this case, taken to be as averred in
the libel and amendment thereto, it is clear that the Reliance Lumber
Company was without any fault which made it liable for demurrage, or
for loss of freight.
The case proceeded in the court below, and this appeal has been

sued out, upon the theory that the appellants had instituted and
prosecuted a cross libel. The rule is well settled that in admiralty
the respondent may set up and prove and recoup for matters grow-
ing out of the same cause of action as is set up in the libel, and by
averments in the answer may avail himself of all such matters to the
extent of defeating the libelant's demands; but it is also well settled
that, if the respondent desires affirmative relief beyond defeating the
libel, and a decree over against the libelant, he must, besides answer-
ing the case made by the libel, file a cross libel, by which we under-
stand an independent proceeding with the formalities attendant upon
an original libel. See authorities cited in 1 Ene. PI. & Prac. pp. 272,
273. We notice the matter here, not because it affects the decision of
this appeal, but to avoid the citing of our decision as an admission
that a prayer for decree at the end of an answer to a libel can be con-
sidered under any oircunlstances as the bringing of a cross libel. From
the record before us weare of opinion that the district court properly
decided the issues presented, and the decree appealed from is affirmed.
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THE Crl'Y OF MACON.

THE EVA WALL.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. January 13, 1899.)

No. 28.
COLLISION-VESSELS MEETING-UNWARRANTED CHANGE OF COURSE.

·Where two meeting vessels, by keeping their courses, would pass to
the left of each other in safety, one of them, which insists on the naked
right of passing to the right, and changes her course when It is attended
with danger, is in fault for a collision which results.l

Appeal from the District Court of the enited States for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania.
This was an action by William A. McLean, master of the schooner

William Jones and the tug Eva Wall, against the steamer City of
)Iacon, to recover damages for collision. There was a decree for
libelants (85 Fed. 236), and the respondent appeals.
Horace L. Cheyney, for appellant.
Edward F. Pugh, for appellee the William Jones.
Henry R. Edmunds, for appellee the Eva Wall.
Before ACHESON and DALLAS, Circuit Judges, and KIRKPAT-

RICK, District Judge.

KIRKPATRICK, District Judge. This action was originally
brought on to determine the liability for a collision in the Dela-
ware river between the steamship City of Macon and the schooner
William Jones, loading with coal, in tow of the tug Eva Wall. It
is admitted that the schooner was faultless, and therefore the only
question presented relates to the responsibility for the damage
caused to her by the collision. The record shows that the schooner
·William Jones, in tow of the tug Eva 'Vall, was hauled out of the
Greenwich piers on a hawser of ordinary length. There were sev-
eral vessels anchored on the anchorage grounds just below the piers,
and for the purpose of avoiding them as well as several small craft
which were on the westward side of the river, the tow took a course
first down, and then diagonally across, the river towards the eastern
or Jersey shore. The tug was justified in taking this course, for the
eastern side of the channel was comparatively clear. After the tow
had passed undt>r the bow of the Buchanan, one of the anchored
vessels, and had nearly straightened out on her course down the
river, the steamship City of Macon was sighted coming up the river,
and to the westward of the course then held by the tug. A careful
examination of the record leaves no doubt upon our minds that if the
City of Macon and the tow had each continued upon their respective
courses as laid down when they first sighted each other that there
would not have been any collision. The testimony of the witnesses
on that point seems conclusive. There was not any need of change.

1 For signification of signals of meeting vessels, see note to The New York,
30 C. C. A. 630.


